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Gru claims 4

Rustenburg and surrounds
have over the past few
months experienced serious
and fatal car accidents like
never seen before.
On Sunday evening, four
people were killed and ¿ve
people were injured, three of
them critically, when an Opel
Cadette and a Mazda bakkie
collided head-on on the R24
Johannesburg Road approximately ¿ve kilometres outside
of Rustenburg, right in front
of the Cynthiana hotel.
Among the dead were two
babies.
ER24
and
Netcare911
worked hand-in-hand at this
horri¿c accident scene. The
Opel presumably overtook
another vehicle, hitting the
Mazda bakkie head-on. The
Opel was travelling in the direction of Krugersdorp.
Two adults and two young babies sustained critical injuries
and died prior to the arrival of
medics. They were declared
dead at the scene.
A very worrisome detail that
was noticed by the paramedics; two deceased babies
were seated on the lap of the
woman who died in the front
passenger seat.
Another baby boy was critically injured, ¿ghting for his
life. The advanced life support paramedics immediately
initiated care. The boy was
incubated and placed on a
manual ventilator before he,
along with another seriously
injured baby and three adults,
were transported via ambulance to hospitals and clinics
in the area for the care that
they required.
The injured had various lacerations, abrasions and suspected fractures. The driver
of the bakkie sustained serious chest-, spinal- and facial
injuries.
ER24 and Netcare911 wish
to thank the towing services
and members of the public
who did not hesitate to help.

